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NO MONEY YET AVAILABLE 
EOR COURTENAY BAY MUD

MORE LIGHT 
IS SHED ON

FIRST LOT OF 
NEW SETTLERS 

FOR PROVINCE

MORE I IS
TO BE GIVEN PEACE MORE 

BRIGHT NOW;
>\

Mr. Pugsley on Grid Acknowledges That No 
Money Has Yet Been Voted for Courtenay 
Bay Dredging, and That None is in Sight 
Unless Supplementary Vote is Brought Down.

MR. FOSTER 
ILL, MUST 

x SEEK REST

it Empress Brings 57 Sturdy Im
migrants To New Brunswick 

•Many More Now On The 
Atlantic.

Mine Workers Strike Likely To 
Be Short Lived — Negotia
tions Already Under Foot For 
Resumption Of Work.

President Of Defunct Bank, 
Who Now Languishes In 
Famous Mexican Prison 
Is Charged With Fraud.

Eleventh Hour Legislation In
troduced In House By Mr. 
Fielding Of Far Reaching 
Importance.*

THE SITUATIONBANK OF MONTREALEXTENSION OF BID IN
SUBSIDIES PROMISED

LOCAL GOVERNMENT’S 
POLICY SHOWS RESULTSGrand Trunk, He Further Confesses, Has Not

I IN NEW YORKBADLY BITTEN
Purchased Site for Terminals and no Transfer of General Breakdown in Health

Necessitates Temporary Re
tirement From Aggressive 
Politics Of First Lieutenant.

Indianapolis. Ind., April 1.—-Not
withstanding that today was a stated 
holiday of the United Mine Workers 
of North America, in celebration of 
the institution of the eight-hour work 

y. Union leaders and operators as
sociations in the bituminous coal fields 
were busy with preparation for con
ferences, in which it is hoped settle
ments on new wage contracts 
reached speedily, which will bring re
sumption of activity In the mines.

Negotiations in the sontliwest, in Il
linois and in western Pennsylvania, 
probably will be prolonged for not 
only do some of the operators main
tain that they cannot afford to pay llie 
wage Increase of live cents a tor 
mantled by the miners, but certain

Now York, April 1.—Little by lit
tle the details of the recent smaahup 
of the United States Banking Com- 
pany and the connection therewith of 
the Bank of Montreal in the City of 
Mexico are being received In this 
city. It appears that President Ham. 
of the defunct bank, is incarcerated 
in the famous Belem prison, in the 
outskirts of Mexico where so many

isoners have entered never again 
be heard of dead or alive. In fact 

as far as the reputation of the place 
is concerned, the old French Baatlle 
was a paradise alongside of this Mex
ican Belem.

A day or two before the smash Mr. 
Ham went to the Bank of Montreal 
and stating that he bad three-quarters 
ol a million dollars in gold deposited 
in a New York banking institution and 
asked to have a draft cashed for that 
amount. Mr. Saunde 
Canadian bank and 
having implicit confidence in Ham, 
cashed a draft for $600,000 and a few 
days after they discovered that al
though Ham had shown them a pass 
book with the amount of three-quar
ters of a million on deposit in New 
York as he had alleged not one cent 
was forthcoming and that is why the 
president of me United States Bank
ing Co., is now languishing in Belem 
prison where his lawyer alone can see 
him and only at rare intervals. When 
therefore the run started the Bank of 
Montreal having no idea of the bank's 
condition, took charge of the wreck 
and paid out some $600,000 more to 
the depositors, which, as a matter of 
.fact, was so much good money thrown 
away after bad. There is also anoth
er phase of the question Inasmuch as 
some depositors who see the Bank of 
Montreal, in possession and did not, 
Withdraw their money now threaten 
action against the Canadian bank, al
leging that had the latter not allayed 
their fears they would have withdrawn 
their money which has now gone 
where the good niggers go.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., April 1.—Mr. Fielding 

gave notice tonight of an important 
resolution on which a bill will be 
based, providing for cltuuges in the 

, subsidy provisions for aid to drydocks. 
This is eleventh hour legislation but 
is of a far reaching character.

At present the act authorizes a sub
sidy of three per cent per annum for 
twenty years on a maximum expendi
ture of $1,600,000. The new act will 
provide for a considerable extension 
of this aid, with a view to encouraging 
the construction of the largest class 
of drydocks capable of accommodat
ing the largest warships of the Bri 
tlsh navy as well as the largest ocean 
steamers.

With the bright sunshiny weather 
of I heir first day on this side of the 
Atlantic, serving as a happy omen, a 
large party of farmers and farm labor
ers under the personal direction of 
Mr. A. Bowder who has spent 
months in Great Britain as the special 
representative of the Provincial Gov
ernment, arrived yesterday on" the C. 
P. R. steamer Empress of Britain 
and will be distributed to their 
homes today through the agency of 
Mr. A. B. Wllmot. superintendent of 
immigration.

The fifty-seven sturdy settlers who 
formed part of the large passenger 
list of the Empress are only a small 
proportion of those who are coming 
to New Brunswick as a result of Mr. 
Bowder's efforts. As 
expected today on the Corsican while 
on the Cassandra which left Glasgow 
March 27th there are another

Property Has Taken Place—Inurgent Liberals 
Demand that Business Like Methods be Employed day'

Ottawa, April 1—Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter has retired for a while at least 
from active political life. His health 
has been broken by hard work and 
the tremendous mental strain througli 

the trial of 
editor of the 

Toronto Globe. During the past month 
he has only been able to be out of 
doors twice. After he has sufficiently 
recovered from his Illness to travel, he 
will go south for n long rest, but the 
arduous duties of Parliament 
he has undertaken for so many years 
will have to be given up at least for 
the time. He will retain his seat In 
the House.

The retirement, of Mr. Foster for 
the time, from the field of aggressive 
politics, leaves the position of Mr. R. 
L. Borden’s first lieutenancy vacant. It 
is likely that Mr. C. J. Doherty, the 
member for Ste. Amies. Montreal will 
temporarily take the seat on Mr. Bor
den's left hand. Ex-Judge Doherty is 
one of the most respected men in the 
House and is regarded as a strong 
man in his native province of Que-

If the Grand Trunk Pacific terminals 
were placed there the excavation 
would be done. He could not say whe
ther it would be by contract or by a 
Government dredge. Personally he was 
In favor of an early start with the im
provements at Courtenay Bay, provid
ing the G. T. P. went there, but he 
was careful to make it clear bis views 
were entirely personal and that the 
matter had not come before the Cab
inet.

He was questioned a | 
the matter of the term! 
by Dr. Daniel. Asked d] 
land at Courtenay Bay 1 
qulred by the G. T. P.. 
he had been Informed by "pie company 
that they had made an iftreeraent to 
buy. The area affected #as about 76 
acres at the head of thq bay and a 
further area, which lie placed at sev
eral hundred acres In the neighbor
hood of the Gilbert property. They 
had decided to purchase (he property, 
he said. Asked by Mr. otV. F. Todd 
whether the heavy exaburiiture at 
Courtenay Bay could nut; be saved by 
using the West side of aft. John har
bor. the minister said th|tt difficulties 
of approach made this undesirable, lo 
get to the west side the G. T. P. would 
be obliged to use the <V P. R. Mr. 
Hays had described the site at Court- 

mand by Mr. Emmerson that new ten- enay Bay as ideal for a tifetminal, and 
ders might be called before the dredg- ** presenting the only *
Ing is done In £oust«aav Bay, and St. John where they coqwliandle the 
a sharp attack by Mr. W. M. Ger- business they expwUsd. Inter
man. an Ontario Liberal, on the work colonial aecomtnodatlon was limited, 
done by the Government dredge W. they could buy more property, but the 
8. Fielding. difficulty was yardage room.

Eighteen Vessels.
Discussing St. John harbor proper. 

Mr. Pugsley said that a series of ship 
berths, large enough to accommodate 
ten vessels, will be dredged out. from 
Sand Point to Beaeon Bar; thus *he 
harbor will be able to accommodate

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 1.—The dredging In 

St. John harbor and Courtenay Bay 
was the principal topic of the day. As 
the result of steady questioning It 
come out that the Grand Trunk has 
not purchased the site at the head 
of Courtenay Bay; Mr. Pugsley gave 
plenty of particulars as to the area of 
the district affected and as to Mr. 
Charles M. Hays’ high opinion of it. 
It appeared that no actual purchase 
has been consummated and no trans
fer of property has taken place. Fur
ther, so far no money Is appropriated 
for dredging Courtenay Bay. The 
House passed an item of $460,000 for 
improvements to St. John harbor, but 
the position of affairs is that if there 
is no supplementary vote for dredging 
in Courtenay Bay none of today's vote 
will be available for that purpose. If 
such a supplementary vote is passed 
a portion of today's vote can be ap
propriated for this purpose at pre
sent, therefore, there is no money for 
the deepening of Courtenay Bay .Again 
there bave been no plans or estimates 
for the dredging of that sheet of 
water. Finally, the matter of dredg
ing, it has not yet gone Into the 
Cabinet. Mr. Pugsley*» views are en
tirely personal.

A feature of the day was the de-

will be

pr
to

which he passed during 
his libel suit against the

problems of mine operation are 
oversy.

1. vv, a, western Kentucky, Indiana, 
Ohio and Central Pennsylvania, min
ers and operators seemed in a rail
way tonight to reach an agreement, 
meeting the miners' stipulation for 
higher wages. In many fields, tem
porary arrangements for continuing 
work in the mines were formulated.

Soon Over.

Three Classes.
It lr Voposed to divide drydocks to 

be either constructed or enlarged in 
to three classes, with a varying scale 
of s ibsidy. In the first class will be 
drydocks for naval and 
poses. <j 
at 31-2

in
Kid deal on 
als. mainly 
Bctly if the 
id been ac- 
e said that

rs, manager of the 
his advisory board many more aregeneral pur- 

on which subsidies will be paid 
per cent per annum of the 

total cost of the work, during a period 
of thirty five years up to a maximum 
expenditure of 
fled that these drydocks, other than 
floating drydocks shall be of a clear 
length on bottom of 900 feet with an 
entrance width of 100 feet and a 
depth of 36 feet. In the case of float
ing drydocks they must be able to ac
commodate vessels of a tonnage dis
placement of at least 26,000 tons. It 
is further specified that they must be 
capable of receiving and repairing the 
largest ships of the British navy ex
isting at the time at which the con
tract is entered into.

\ Drydocks of the second class arc 
specified as being those costing not 
more than two and a half million dol
lars and of a clear length on bottom 
of 650 feet, with an entrance width or 
85 feet and a depth of 30 feet at high 
water, if constructed on tidal waters 

feet at ordinary low water If 
jfcsd on non-tidal waters. In 

ting drydocks of this 
class they must be able to accommo
date vessels of a tonnage displace
ment of at least 16,000 tons. The 
subsidy for this class of drydocks 
shall be 3 1-2 per cent per annum on 
The total cost of the work during a 
period of twenty five years.

The Third Class.

ty.

! Many More Coming.$4,000,000. It Is speci- St. Louis, Mo., April 1 
alarmed over the 
fair; don’t be afraid that, we will not 
be able to sign up an agreerneni. It 
will all be over within thirty days. 
Anyhow, this is good fishing weather.’’

This was ihe advice given by Thom
as L. Lewis, president of the United 

rs of North America, in 
addressing 3.600 Illinois mine workers

In an interview. Mr. Lewis exp 
sed Confidence in the outcome of 
present suspension of work and said 
the miners would win all their de
mands within thirty days in all fields 
with the possible exception of Illinois

"Don't beMr. Bowder said last evening that 
he could not estimate the number who 
were likel

outcome of this af-1
to come to the province 

as a great deal depended on the re
port that those who arrived first sent, 
back. A number of those on the Em
press were in touch with groups of 
farmers who would come in the fall 
if the outlook was favorable.

He had found the people quite will
ing to listen and had made a bid for 
the capitalists. Many of those who 
had come had money and would buy 
after doing some work. He had been 
in communication with one man who 
could bring capital amounting to £6<M) 
and some of those t-bo arrived yester
day had £200 and over.

Among those on the Empress and 
Corsican who require farms are the 
following: Mr. Reeve and wife. Mr. 
Midgel

y

WorkeMine

CAMPBELL IMPRESSED 
WITH CHATHAM’S STORY

the

Ible exceptlor 
I BMiusytvant*. In these

s. he said, conditions were 
from those in the other fieldsDeputy Minister Of Railways 

And Canals, Hears Good & 
Sufficient Reasons Why 
Change Should Be Made.

two field 
different
and more time might be necessary 
before negotiations could be coneluri-

Hie Smoothness.
Mr. Pugsley declared that in his 

judgment Courtenay Bay is part of 
St. John harbor; vessels long have 
gone up there, he said, and there are 
some small wharves at the head of the 
bay. Borings showed that it could be 
dredged to a depth of 32 feet before 
rock was struck. It was true that he 
called for tenders with regard for it, 
but he had entered into no contract.

const 
the case

Mr. Woller and wife and 
A. Booth wife and three 

children, father, mother, brother and 
friend. Mr. Abbot, Mr. Caswell, Mr.
Wene, Mr. Boden and nephew. Mr.
Hodley, Mr. Bottrlll and son. Mr. Clem 
Carter and Mr. J. V. McFleming. Duck
worth Coates.

Mr. Reeve was on the Empress and 
will leave this morning for Woodstock 
where he will go to look at some farms
Mr. Midgely will go to Wickham said the statement the com 
where he will secure a position and ,J<1 about 60 per cent, of 
will probably buy this year. Mr. Booth tonnage. It was denied that tugs were 
who is bringing a rather large party, being sent out short handed in viola- 
may possibly go to the Blue Bell Hon of the admiralty law. The state- 
tract. Mr. Coates is a pensioner and aient concluded :
expects to go Into the poultry busi- "Assurances have been received 
ness. from many of the masters and pilots

Mingling with the crowd which Individually that they were satisfied 
awaited the Empress at the dock yes- with tin* proposals of the companies, 
terday afternoon were noticed two but were forced into action by 
or three typical farmers who evident leaders of their organization."
I y were désirions to selling farms to ()n the other hand, !.. B. Dow, 
the new comers. Representing West eral counsel for the American 
morland portion was Mr. C. Lionel elation of Masters and Pilots, said to- 
ll&niugton of Dorchester, who was night:
anxious to secure a few of the money ”1 am of the opinion that the strike 
ed settlers to locate in that county. will he oven inside of 72 hours. That

will be the outside limit. By tomorrow 
tlie congestion of freight will begin 
to be such as to compel attention to 
our demands."

i.v,
Mr. ed.

All Are Pleased.
New York. N. Y.. April 1.—The four 

railroads affected by the walkout of 
master and pilots in their marine de
partments, issued a statement tonight 
in which they asserted that they were 
well pleased with success in handling 
their business, during this, tlie first, 
day of the strike. Taken altogether, 

panies mov- 
the normal

MASSACHEUSETTS CITY 
IKE! E8 ARREST

18 vessels in all.
Mr. Emmerson took up the revela

tions of the methods by which the 
Continued On Page Two.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B., April 1.—At a meet

ing of the Board of Trade tonight, at
tended by over 100 business men, 
strong reasons were advanced to 
show Deputy Minister Campbell why 
the proposed change in route should 
be made. It was pointed out that in 
the past, several industries had pass
ed by Chatham because of the lack 
of rail connection; that two new in
dustries would be 
that present industries would ship 
partly by rail and in winter would use 
it altogether, and that with a good 
station and shipping facilities tourist 
traffic could be diverted over the 
Canada Eastern from Fredericton and 
then by steamer to Prince Edward Is
land. Mr. Campbell in reply stated 
he was strongly impressed with the 
representation and foretold gt 
velopment for Chatham. Be 
be strongly influenced he said by 
these facts in supporting a move to 
spend so large a sum estimated at 
half a million to make this vhAuge

Drydocks of the third class will be 
thoie costing not more than half a 
million dollar» with a length of 400 
feet, an entrance width of 85 feet, a 
tide water depth of 22 feet, and a 
depth of 18 feet low water if con
structed on noo-tiuhl waters.

In the case of floating dry docks of 
this class they must be capable of 
accommodating vessels of a tonnage 
displacement of at least 3,800 tons. 
The subsidy provided is the same as 
that at present in force, namely 3 per 
cent, per annum for twenty years.

It is further provided that in case 
of dry docks enlarged or extended un
der the provisions of the act, so as to 
come within the specifications requir
ed for dry docks of the first class, the 
subsidy for such enlargement shall be 
on the same basis as that allowed for 
the construction of dry docks of the 
first class. Similarly for enlargement 
or extension of dry docks to meet 
the requirements of the second class 
the subsidy shall be 3 1-2 per cent, per 

the cost of such enlarge-

LBGAL OPTION FIGHT 
00 IN CIMPBELLTON

Springfield All Ago At Brutal 
Murder Of School Children 
—Police Unite To Capture 
Desperado.

MUES RECOBD 001
started if built ;

Edith Pardy Averages 10 Knots 
In Maiden Voyage From 
Nova Scotia Port To New
foundland.

Prohibition And Liquor Forces 
Arrayed In Struggle To 
Death—First Application Of 
Provisions Of License Act.

Springfield. Mass., April 1.—It is 
many a year since this city has been 
so aroused as it is now over the wan
ton murder last evening, of Miss Mar
tha B. Blacksto 
at Miss Harriet 
er, by a masked robber in the draw
ing room of Miss Dow's home. The 
entire police department is concen
trating its energies on the chase of 
the unknown slayer, but so far little 
progress has been made.

Two prize bloodhounds “Mose” and 
‘‘King Ky" will be put on the trail 
of the murderer tomorrow. With the 
absence of rain. It. Is believed the 
hounds will be able to run the culprit

Further improvement was reported 
this evening in the condition of Miss 
Harriet Dow, the robber's second vic
tim.

\
a'."

ne, and the wounding 
P. Dow, a fellow teach-£ reat de- 

won idl

f Money Saved Up.Special to The Standard.
Lockport, N. 8., April 1.—The 

schooner Edith Pardy, recently built 
by Howard Allen and Company of 
this place for William Forsey of 
Grand Bank. Newfoundland, made a 
record breaking run from Lockport 

maiden voy- 
d on the trip

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, April 1.—The local 

option fight in Campbellton is In full 
swing. The temperance people are 
organizing their forces and It Is evi
dent that the liquor men are not idle.

Some tl
three wards^of the town asking that 
a vote be taken on the local option 
clause of the liquor license act, were 
presented to the town council. The 
request was unanimously granted in 
each case. The vote will be taken 
on the 19th of April, the same day as 
that on which the annual election of 
mayor and councillors will be held.

This will be the first election in the 
province under the provisions of the 
late amendments to the act. giving 
the town clerk of any town authority 
tfl make up a list of voters by wards 
in cases where no ward lists are made 
up in the regular way.

In ward one no retail licenses have, 
been issued since the passing of the 
liquor license act in 1896. but the tem
perance people are bringing on a con
test there in order to shut out. whole
sale licenses, which may be granted 
as there was a wholesale dealer in 
business In that ward at the passing 
of the act.

In ward two there are four retail 
and one wholesale licenses in force, 
while in ward three there are four re
tail.

The greater number of the new ar
rivals are working men and many of 
them have families and a little money 
saved up. Mr." Joseph Sears brought 
his wife and seven children, two of 
the latter being able to work. Walter 
Gowau has a wife and three children. 
E. Dunham, a carpenter, has a family 
of three and Mr. Pond, a groom al
ready placed, a wife and child.
Loose brings a wife and children.

In ages these men range from 18 
upwards and are a splendid looking 
lot. One of them when approached 
by a Standard reporter said that he 
had not been on a farm in England 
but was willing to learn in New 
Brunswick. In England there was lit
tle use farming as four per cent was 
considered sufficient income from an 
Investment in such property, 
pected to do better than this in New 
Brunswick.

Among the number who arrived yes
terday are the following: Dennis Col- 
lger, Tl
Henry A. Carr. Edward Harding, Thus 
Scott. A. W. Walden, James Cook. 
George Morgan. Noble Barron. Ruebon 
Hallux. Reginald Hubbard. C. Morris. 
Charles Tavlor, Edward Wilkinson. 
Geo. Hammond. Charles Falrweather. 
James Baker. Fred Wade. Charles Tur
ner. Percy Brown Harold Felgate and 
Mr. Mills.

The following are listed as garden
ers: W. Slmmonds. Henry Sharp,
wife and child. Henry Robinson. Geo. 
Day. A. K. Stockings. Win. C.ilberry 
and A. J. Wright.

Mrs. Pearson is listed as housekeep
er and Miss !.. Borstead as a domes-

IT Several extensive operators already 
have made offers for a settlement, ac
cording to Mr. Lewis, but in each in- 

lie lias refusedHERBERT ». WETMBOE 
DEAD IT LIVERPOOL

stance
or permit them to re-open their mines 
even though promising the new wag * 
scab* from April J.

to negotiate
annum on 
ment or extension annually, for a per
iod of twenty-five years, for enlarge
ment or extension of a dry dock of 
the third clans, subsidy will be 3 per 
cent, per annum on the cost of such 
enlargement for a period of twenty 
years.

ago petilons from the

I to Grand Banks on her 
age. The time consume 
according to advices received today 
from the owner by William McMillan, 
was forty three hours and the average 
speed was ten knots per hour. Mr. 
Forsey the owner, left North Sydney 
for Grand Banks by the steamer 
Bruce on the same day the Edith 
Pardy left Lockport and much to his 
surprise on arrival found his new ves
sel lying at her anchorage.

The Pardy has been greatly admir
ed in Newfoundland and today How
ard Allen and Company received an 
order from Grand Bank for a three 
masted schooner for September de-

R
Mr. No Trouble.

Pittsburg, Pu.. April 1- The 
hour-old strike of the union coal min
ers in District No. 5. United * Mine 
Workers of America, is being conduct
ed along ordinary lines. No trouble 
is anticipated during the days of idle
ness. Tlie union men. according to 
a general opinion tonight, will not re
main out more than two weeks and 
are more likely to be back at work 
next week.

In some sections, wage scales 
able to miners and operators 
have been already signed.

Public Works.
It is further provided that the work 

of the construction or e* largement 
shall be done under the upervlsion 
of the department of pu 11c works, 
that If such dry dock is n X kept in a 

repa r after such 
I subsidy becomes payable, the govern

ment may take possession of such 
1 dock and expend out consolidated 

enue fund a sufficient amount to re- 
i pair the same and thereafter operate 

it until the cost of repairs is received 
by the crown. That the tariff of toils 
for the use of the dock shall be sub- 

Mfcthe approval of the governor 
and that ships in the naval 

■^of Canada o'- Great Britain 
fat all times b entitled to the 
of such docks in priority to all 

other vessels.
The subsidy thus provided Is for a 

maximum of $140.000 for a year for 
35 years for dry docks of the first 
class; $87,500 per year for 25 years for 
dry docks of the second class; and 
$16,000 per year for 20 years for dry 

• docks of the third class.

Prominent Nova Scotia Dry 
Goods Merchant Passes 
Away After Lengthy Illness 
—Large Family Survives.

SHACKLETON IT
;

PORTLAND NOWstate of efficiency or

alike
Special to The Standard.

Liverpool. N. 8.. April 1.—There 
passed 
lengthy
son of the late N. S. Wet more. Mr. 
Wetmore was prominently engaged in 
the dry goods business, first at Ma- 
hone Bay and during the last twenty

Distinguished Explorer Wel
comed At Home Of Com- 

_ mander Peary—Visits The 
Grave Of Captain Blyth.

Nulls. James Barrel'.this afternoon, after a 
ss. Herbert. H. Wetmore,’Tune: IUIIUI ANTI-GAMBLING BILL 

DOWN ON WEDNESDAY
GEOMII GUNBOAT 

GETS NOTICE TO QUIT
j

years in Liverpool. He was in 
55th year of his age and is sur

vived by his wife. Mary, daugh
ter of the late R. H. Freeman, for 
many years a prominent business man 
of Jordon River, and two children 
Hastings of the Bank of N. S. staff, 
Toronto, and Gretcheu. residing at 
home, also two brothers and four sis
ters. Mr. Wetmore was a member 
of the Church of England.

the
Portland. Me., April 1.—A feature 

of the coming of Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton, the Antartic explorer to Portland 
tod'ay was the visit paid by him to 
the grave of Captain Blyth of the 
British sloop of war Boxer, who was 
klled in battle with the American 
sloop Enterprise off Portland in the 
war of 1812 and lies buried at the 
eastern cemetery.

Sir Ernest arrived 1n Portland at 
noon and was met by British Vice- 
Consul Keating who accompanied him 
to his hotel. Here he was met by 
Chas. W. Nichols. Commander Peary’s 
personal representative, who welcom
ed him to the home of the discoverer 
of the North Pole.

The visitor was given a compli
mentary luncheon at the Cumberland 
Club
mobile to the grave of Captain Blyth.

Opposing Parties To Miller 
Legislation Reach Agree
ment—Not To Be Pressed 
To Vote.

Berlin. April 1.—The disturbance 
between the natives and the govern
ment troops In Liberia is ‘‘more comic 
than serious." according to a report 
which the Admiralty received today 
from the commander of the German 
gunboat Sparber. The gunboat arriv
ed at Cape Palmas on February 23 
and subsequently the captain 
that he offered to disperse the

The liquor men are not attempting 
a fight in w'ard one, realizing it would 
be useless as the sentiment is over
whelmingly in favor of local optl 
In ward two they also practically ad
mit. defeat. Ward three will be the 
main battle ground and it is said that 
the liquor men will bring to bear all 
their strength in that contest, a large 
campaign fund having been subscrlb-

tlc.RE IS EXPECTED 
OF ENRAGED ETNA

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April I .—An arrangement 

is said to have been arrived at be
tween botli sides to take up tlie Miller 
anti-gambling bill on Wednesday next. 
It is not expected however that there 
will be any definite conclusion reach
ed upon the 
but an opportunity will be afforder 
its opponents 
house to voice their opinions now 
that the evidence taken by the special 
committee lms been printed ami dis
tributed. As Mr. Miller's bill is thir
teenth on the list of public bills and 
orders It could only be reached by gen
eral consent and therefore will not 
be pressed to a vote.

■
j Catania. April 1.—Expert opinion 
j onceming the activity of Mouut Et- 
j a is'pessimistic. Frank A. Perret, the 
1 sslstant director of the Royal obse- 
j story on Mouut Vesuvius, thinks that 
( he volcano still contains a consid- 

•rabe quantity of lava and that a 
essation of the eruption probably 
rould be only temporary.

With the arrival of the Corsican 
this morning the immigration officials 

day. Mr. Bowder 
city for the pur- 

of assisting Mr. Wllmot.
PITTSBURG’S iron IS 

HOOTED FROM STAGE
nts. General Padmore of the Liber- 

army, however, declined the pre
ferred assistance. The government 
troops then opened a desultory lire 
upon the rebels who had taken 
position on the opposite bank 
Palmas River.

expect a very busy 
will remain1 in the

ed.
The temperance people are confident 

of winning in all three wards, and 
are planning to roll up as large a ma
jority as possible.

A convention under the auspices of 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
will be held here next Wednesday and 
Thursday. A dinner is arranged for 
the first evening to be followed by 
addresses by a visiting delegation of 
speakers, among whom will be Judge 
Forbes of St. John.

Exposition Hall. Mayor William A.
who sought to address the 

hooted off the stage.
his

legislation this sessioni up a 
of the Magee,

meeting and supporters in the
The resentment shown was over 

pu ted failure to clean out the "red 
light” district, belated action on trac
tion problems atld other local mat

Pittsburg. Pa.. April 1.—The indig
nation of four thousand citizens, in
cluding many women, over the politi- 

rruptlon now being unearthed 
grand jury and by councilman 

fessions and deummeiation jof

Yesterday’s advices by way of Liv
erpool stated that after the assist
ance of the German ‘gunboat Sparber cal co 
had been declined the commander by the 
was given 36 hours in which to get i<* con 
out of Liberian waters "or take the civic vice generally, was vehemty ex- 
consequences.’ pressed tonight, at a mass meeting in

and was then taken in an auto-

Letters patent have been issued to 
the Canadian Cereal and Milling Com
pany. Limited, with a capital of $4 - 
000,00», and heed ofltoe at Toronto.

The meeting was addressed by »ev- 
promilient local reformers, but

no definite action was taken.
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